Central Primary School
310 W. Sycamore
Bloomfield, New Mexico 87413
Main Office Number: 505/634-3603
Fax Number: 505/634-3675
“Bob Kitten Pride”

PAC MEETING MINUTES
October 18, 2017
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by President James Vezino in the Central Primary
Cafeteria. Other PAC members in attendance were Monica Johnson, Shawnee Bell, Songtree
Pioche, Lucy Haber, Abby Molina.
 Jena Arrambula, Assistant Principal updated the PAC membership on the campus PBIS
efforts and the campus wide celebration efforts planned for October 19, 2017 during the
scheduled PE/Specials rotation schedule. In addition Principal Eddie Ramirez explained
that the Principals Club would be implemented for the 2nd 9 weeks which involved the use
of Central Primary bob kitten bucks. The main focus would be identifying students that
modeled good behavior in the common areas of Cafeteria, Hall ways, Pod areas before
and after school as well as the bus pickup and parent pickup areas.
 Eddie Ramirez informed the PAC membership that a student recognition assembly would
occur on October 25, 2017 during the PE/Specials time for Student of the Month and
Students who had perfect attendance the first 9 weeks. A Most Improved category would
be added for November.
 James Vezino informed PAC he was in contact with EPIC, Mr. Garcia to set up Math night.
More information would be forthcoming.
 October Teacher of the Month Nominee forms were emailed Thursday, October 19, 2017.
Staff was informed that the deadline for nominations would be October 23, 2017. The
information would be scanned and emailed to the PAC president for finalization of the
certificate. The October nominee would be recognized at the October 25 Student
recognition assembly.
 PAC suggested that the minutes and notice of meeting dates be posted on the campus
website. Mr. Ramirez would work with office staff and technology to create the link on the
campus webpage.
 Bullying initiative was discussed and the resulting information is attached for the PAC and
parents to begin in addition to previous efforts.

